
a patient, and that, judging from the composition of
his letter, a patient of no extraordinary degree of intel¬
ligence or education. Strophanthus, again, is another
drug that should not be prescribed except when its ef¬
fects can be under the observation of the physician. We
say nothing of certain proprietary remedies, which ap¬
pear to have a great place in the prescriber's therapeutic
armamentarium. The thing that strikes us most in this
connection is the fact that these prescriptions, written
for individual cases, must be the work of either a licensed
practitioner or a layman. In the latter event, is it not
an infraction of the medical law to prescribe for pay¬
ment for individual patients—for it is to be presumed
that the writer in this column is not doing newspaper
work for nothing? In the former event, is not a physi¬
cian who publishes broadcast a prescription presumably
intended for the relief of one individual, so that numer¬
ous other persons may use it, fancying their own symp¬
toms to resemble those described by the newspaper pa¬
tient, guilty of unprofessional conduct in a grave degree
—the more grave because of the danger inherent in the
use of drugs such as those named above? This consid¬
eration alone, to say nothing of a most vicious form of
contract practice, such as would be involved in a licensed
practitioner's prescribing publicly for pay for patients
whom he had never seen, surely calls for a protest from
the readers of this Philadelphia newspaper.

CONSUMPTION AND BREACH OF PROMISE.
In view of the dangers of the puerperal condition, for

example, and the probably real though not so generally
admitted dangers of heredity, it is easy to see that it is
inadvisable for those suffering from developed tubercu-
losis to marry. A recent decision1 of the Supreme Court
of Washington goes rather farther than has usually been
the case in making consumption a legal disability. It
makes the breach of promise of marriage because of the
disease in the woman justifiable, even if the engagement
were entered into with knowledge of her condition. This
may be considered good public policy, but it is certainly
a hardship to the individual. In view of the fact that
the condition was known before betrothal, the award
of reasonable damages would seem to most persons as

just in this case as in most breach of promise suits. A
natural outcome of this decision should be the enactment
of a law making wilful betrothal with a consumptive,
with knowledge of his or her condition, a punishable of¬
fense. Considering, however, the fact that a very large
proportion of the population is more or less infected
with tuberculosis, and the possibility that we owe to
this a certain immunity to the fatal forms of the dis¬
ease, such a law might be difficult to enforce justly. In
the meantime we are making the way of the consump¬
tive, like that of the transgressor, hard.

A JUDGE ON PHYSICIANS' FEES.
A Missouri court has decided that a physician's fees

can not legitimately be based to any degree on the pa-
tient's income. Besides being subversive of a custom of

1. Grover versus Zook, 87 Pacific Rep., 638.

the profession that has prevailed at all times and in all
places, the logical result of this decision would be to
raise the standard of physicians' fees on ordinary com-
mercial principles to the highest amount ordinarily ob-
tainable, instead of the present custom of placing them
at a medium between that and the lowest acceptable,
which makes it possible for the physician to exercise a
humane charity in the case of the less well-to-do without
either pauperizing them or impoverishing himself. The
physician's services, it seems, are to have a trade valua-
tion like a loaf of bread or a pound of sugar, so that
their value to the patient is in no sense dependent on
the latter's economic importance. If that is so, then
on what principle, we ask, is it possible to justify a

difference in the degree of damages awarded to different
persons for the loss of a limb or other disablement, or
to their families in the event of their death, through
misadventure for which others are held responsible. The
law assumes that the economic value of life and limb
differs for different people in relation to their earning
capacity and other matters. Must not the value of the
services rendered by a physician with a view of obviat¬
ing these disastrous results also necessarily vary corres¬

pondingly ?

GUSTATORY AUDITION.
A new variety of synesthesia, in which the subject

experienced gustatory sensations on hearing sounds such
as spoken words or certain non-vocal sounds, has re-
cently been described by Pierce1 and the case presents
some interesting features. The sensations experienced
by the young woman under observation included oral
perception of temperature, texture and consistency as
well as true gustatory perception, but did not include
olfactory qualities, as she was anosmic. Pierce feels
convinced that this phenomenon was a true synesthesia
and not the result of a "lively dramatic fancy." The
experience is said to come quite unsolicited, and the
patient frequently has some difficulty in finding ade-
quate equivalents to express the idea of the sensation
experienced. The best condition for the appearance of
the synesthesia seemed to be a state of natural hunger.
The impression is distinct from the idea of the object
to which it is compared and precedes the conception to
the latter; on the other hand, similarity of sound did
not necessarily determine similarity of oral sensation
and the same gustatory sensation was associated with
the most diverse sounds. The sensations are referred to
definite locations in the mouth. "Thus the equivalents
of Ethel and hail (tactual) are felt at the tip of the
tongue; of tox (irritation) at the back of the throat;
of Judith (salt) at the sides of the tongue," etc. The
direction of the experience was always from sound to
taste, the reverse being possible only as the connections
were remembered. Tests over periods of many months
invariably resulted in identical equivalents being elicited
by like sounds. There is little evidence one way or the
other as to whether or not this phenomenon is to be ex¬

plained on p*urely ph}'siologic grounds, depending on a
cross circuiting of the association fibers between differ¬
ent brain centers. Pierce makes the interesting sugges-

1. American Jour. Psychology, July, 1907.
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tion that the slowness of hearing to which the young
woman was subject might be due to a deflection of the
impulse from the auditory center to the region con¬
cerned in the sense impressions of the mouth. So far
he has been unable to substantiate this by showing any
consistent augmentation of the gustatory sensations
with the period's of increased slowness of sound percep¬
tion. However, there is nothing in the case to refute the
so-called "psychologic theory" of such phenomena, which
regards them as due to persistent association.

Medical News
CALIFORNIA.

Cleanse County Hospital.\p=m-\TheSan Francisco Board of
Health has decided thoroughly to cleanse and disinfect the City
and County Hospital, and to wage a war of extermination on
the fleas and rats in the institution. The buildings will then
be thoroughly cleansed and disinfected.

Plague Situation.\p=m-\FromAugust 12 to 29, inclusive, nine
cases of plague have been reported in San Francisco, with six
deaths. Two of the patients were sailors from coasting vessels,
while the other cases occurred in hospitals and other parts of
the city. No new cases have since developed.

Hospital Notes.\p=m-\Thenew Siskiyou County Hospital at
Yreka is to be erected immediately at a cost of $19,550 for the
building alone. The structure will be two stories high and
will contain 24 rooms.\p=m-\Dr. Herbert P. Barton has been
granted a permit for the Clara Barton Hospital in Los Angeles.

Vital Statistics for July.\p=m-\DuringJuly there were reported
2,190 births and 2,540 deaths, equivalent to an annual rate
per 1,000 of 12.09 births and 14.09 deaths. Of the deaths re¬
ported, 380, or 15 per cent., were from diseases of the circula¬
tory system, and 307, or 14.5 per cent., from tuberculosis.
There were 240 deaths from diseases of the nervous system,and 184 from disease of the respiratory system. Deaths from
epidemic diseases were as follows: Typhoid fever, 54; diph¬
theria, 34; whooping-cough, 22; measles, 17; influenza, 8, and
scarlet fever, 7.

Personal.—Dr. John A. Randolph, Willows, has been ap¬
pointed health officer of Glenn County, vice Dr. William
Thurston, resigned.-Dr. Edwin H. Wiley, Los Angeles, has
been appointed assistant police surgeon.-Dr. R. G. Broder-
ick has been appointed warden of the San Francisco City and
County Hospital, vice Dr. John V. Hughes.-Dr. J. DeBarth
Shorb. Los Angeles, is reported to be seriously ill at the Adler
Hospital, San Francisco.-Dr. W. Harriman Jones has been
made chairman of the Long Beach Pure Food Commission, and
Drs. Albert C. Sellery and Joseph M. Holden have been re-
appointed members of the commission.

ILLINOIS.
Personal.—Dr. Ernest B. M. Mammen and family. Blooming-

ton, are visiting in London.-Dr. Ora D. Holland and family,Streator, sail for Europe September 11.-Dr. Walter O. Bain,Champaign, state bacteriologist for the water survey depart¬
ment, has resigned and will move, with his family, to Califor¬
nia.

Injured.—Dr. Charles V. Moorhouse, Marietta, recently suf¬
fered severe injury by a kick of a horse.-Dr. Edward W.
Fiegenbaum, Edwardsville, was seriously injured in the left
leg in a fall, August 20.-Dr. C. E. Betz, St. Joseph, was
operated on for pleurisy with effusion, at Burnham Hospital,
Champaign, August 15.

Anti-Vaccination in Aurora.—At a meeting of women in
Aurora, August 28, in opposition to the order for compulsory
vaccination of children before entering school. Dr. Heman Spal-
ding, Chicago, made a strong argument in favor of vaccination
which was ill received by the assembly. As a result of the
meeting a committee was appointed to draw up resolutions
instructing the city council to order the president of the
board of health to rescind his order of compulsory vaccination.

Chicago.
Ophthalmologists to Meet.—The first meeting of the Chicago

Ophthalmological Society will be held October 14.
Isolation Hospital.—The health commissioner, it is reported,

desires to transform the Isolation Hospital into a hospital

where diphtheria, scarlet fever and other contagious diseases
may be treated, and to build a new hospital for smallpox at a
cost of $25,000, to accommodate 240 patients.

Commencement.—At the annual commencement exercises of
the Illinois Medical College, held August 29, a class of nine
was graduated. The doctorate address was delivered by Bishop
Fallows, who quoted on "Relation of Religious and Medical
Science," and the degrees were conferred by Dr. Heman H.
Brown, president of the college.

Undertaker's License Revoked.—The health commissioner
took drastic measures on August 8 in his endeavor to prevent
the spreading of contagious diseases of children, when he re¬
voked the license of C. Bacigalupo, an undertaker, for viola¬
tion of the burial ordinance in officiating at the public funeral
of a child who had died from measles in a public institution.

Early Diagnosis of Tuberculosis.—The Health Department
advises that for eany diagnosis of tuberculosis, tuberculin will
be furnished free to physicians who ask for it, and the de¬
partment will make the diagnosis. During August, 175 cases
of tuberculosis were reported, showing that more physicians
are reporting tuberculosis than before, not that the disease
is increasing.

Bequests for Charity.—By the will of Henry L. Barney, who
died recently, the following bequests were made: Visiting
Nurses' Association, $20,000; Chicago Lving-in Hospital. $10,-
000; Hospital for Destitute and Crippled Children, $5,000;
Chicago Home for Incurables, $5,000; Chicago Daily News
Fresh Air Fund, $10,000, and Chicago Tuberculosis Institute,
$10,000.

Medical Library Transferred.—The medical department of
the John Crerar Library has been moved from the Newberry
Library and installed in its new quarters. Gen. Alfred C.
Girard, the librarian, announces that the reference library is
open as usual to practitioners. The collection now consists of
about 41.000 volumes, and 389 medical periodicals are regu¬
larly received. The new location of the library is on the sixth
floor of the Marshall Field building, adjoining the reading
room.

Personal.—Dr. Edward V. L. Brown leaves for Europe this
month, to be gone seven months.-Dr. Haim I. Davis, super¬
intendent of the Detention Hospital, is visiting eastern cities
to inspect the methods employed in the care of insane in incipi¬
ent stages.-Dr. and Mrs. Filip KreissI have returned from
Europe.-Dr. Stanley Thomas has been appointed assistant
at the Minnesota State Hospital for Insane, St. Peter.-Dr.
Margaret R. Riley has passed the civil service examination for
school medical inspector.

Deaths of the Week.—During the week ended August 31,
616 deaths occurred, equivalent to an annual death rate per
1,000 of 15.24. During the previous week the deaths numbered
684, and the death rate per 1,000 was 16.92, and during the
corresponding week of 1900 the deaths were 561, with a death
rate of 14.26 per 1.000. Acute intestinal diseases caused 170
deaths; violence (including suicide), 51; pneumonia, 53; con¬
sumption, 39, heart disease, 37; nephritis, 36; cancer, 31;
typhoid fever, 13: scarlet fever, 10; diphtheria, 6, and measles
and whooping cough, each 5.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.

College Purchases Laboratory Site.—The Baltimore Medical
College has purchased a lot 64,by 167 feet with building, at a

cost of $30.000. A building for laboratory purposes will be
erected on the site.

Deaths of the Week.—During the week ended August 31,
there were 214 deaths in Baltimore, an unusually large number
as compared with previous years. This mortality is equivalent
to an annual death rate of 18.22 per 1,000.

Meeting of State Society.—The Medical and Chirurgical Fac¬
ulty of Maryland will visit the Jamestown Exposition Sep¬
tember 11 and 12. Meetings will be held on the boat on both
evenings. At Norfolk, the faculty will be welcomed by a com¬
mittee from the Norfolk Society.

Personals.—Dr. J. W. Hawkins has recovered from his recent
attack of ptomain poisoning.-Dr. Edgar M. Parlett of the
B. & O. Relief Department is taking antitoxin treatment for
tetanus at the, Maryland General Hospital.-Dr. Llewellys
F. Barker returned from Europe August 28.-Dr. W. T. G.
Whiteford, Parkville, was operated on for appendicitis at the
Baltimore City Hospital, August 27.-Dr. John A. Luetscher
is reported to be ill.
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